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1. At approximately 1530, this date, the FRST was noti:'ii?d b;y J-2, JTG, of an ongoing 
helicopter r1;.)dical ,~vacuation from the isknd cf Runit. rhe call was a queI"lj as to if 
the patient, helico'..Jk~r c:i.nd crew should be tr ea tee as being contarr.ino.tec upon their 
arriv•l at Ei:ewctak. The FRST NCCIC, SMS Sutton, contacted the FRST on Runit by radio 
and ascertain~d that the patient was located at the crater and tk-~t the mcdcvac heli
copter would land at th'3. t site for patient rick-1.:p. This word w2.s passed to J -2 a:id 
they began preparation to neet the patie'.1.t, 'ielicopter ancl cr::-w to monitor them for 
arry radioactiv3 coctamination. 

2o At appro:x:iJr.ately 1545, the 2Q ERST was notified by the FRST on Runi t that tbe heli
copter was fl:)'ing toward Lojiva 1;:i_ th the r:;ati:nt on board. I monitored this radio 
transmission and tegan to orga...'liz,3 those FR.ST membc;rs ·,k.o wer::i :imncdiately available 
to respond to the arrival of the helicopter, crew and patient. This being quickly 
accomolished, I went to meet the arriving helicopter at ~he Loj~ helicopter ~ad at 
a::prcx:ir.:ately 1550. 

J. I briefed the :1elicopte~~ crew that they stould shut down their aircraft and wait 
'With it until the FRST had completed monitoring the patient for radioactive contamina.
ti on, so that they, in ti.;rn, could be monitored. 

4. The patient was taken to the Lojwa Medic'='.l Clinic Tt1here FRST member Dim.'.lJTlbro col
lected the patient's soiled anti-contamination suit ;;ind boots that had been removed 
fro:n l:r.. SGT Dimarnbro I:'.oni tared the patient and his clothing and determined that 
neither he nor his clotnng would reauire d~~conta.rnination. 

5. SGT Dimambro ::roceeded t.o the helicopter where he monitored the cre;,member' s hands, 
fe~t, faces, and clothing. None of the cre-wmembers required decontamination. SGT 
Dimambro had each of the crewmembers provide nasal swires because the helicopter had r 

land~d in a controlled area, without respiratory :;irotection~ and certainly some dust \ 
had been raised concurrent ~rith the resuspension of radionuclides r-otentiality. Those 
swipes would be counted in the Enewetak Radiation Laboratory. ! 

6. SGT Dlinambro then assisted SHS Sutton ar.d myself in swiping the helicopter and 
reading the s'Wipes to determine if the helicopter would require decontamination. The 
rear cabin area (seats and floor), the pilot's stations (floor, pedestal, and dash
~oard top), and the skids of the helicopter were swired. Those swipes were read "With 
field instruments and the results indicoted that tre helicopter was not contaJTiina.ted. 
Those field findings wera confirmed by laboratory counting in the PMEL 1 s NMC ;as-flow 
proportional counters. The aircraft and crew were released for contirrued duty, aftc.:r 

~ield counting the swipes, at acprorinaM:l!l.·llfJ. ' 
PETER H. ~ 
CPT, MSC 
Assistant Radiation Protection Officer 
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